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SUMMARY 

The paper contains a theoretical study of combinations of spherical 
crystal reflectors which can give X-ray images similar to those in an 
optical microscope. The only possible combination is found (0 be that 
in which both the mirrors are concave and both have the same radius 
of curvature, so that the two mirrors form parts of the same spherical 
surface. Under (hese conditions, thc Bragg relation is satisfied at both 
mirrors for any number of multiple reflections. By making use of 
N reflections, the optical path of the "microscope" for given magnifi
cation can be rednced to liN of that required with only onc rcfte<:lion. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The reflection of a beam of mono- or poly-chromatic X-rays by a laltke 
planG in a crystal (plane or deformed) is governed by the same optical condi
tions as ordinary light but for the restriction that, for each direction of inci
deiKe, only selected wavelenglhs arc reflected which satisfy the Bragg rela
tion. Applying this principle (Ramachandran, 1951), focussed images of a 
wire mesh magnified uplo twenty times were obtained using reflections from 
a cleavage flake of mica elastically deformed into a concave spherical surface 
(Ramachandran & Thathachari, 1951). 

Since the publication of the above articles, the authors have come across 
reports of similar work undertaken by Y. Cauchois (J 946, 1950). Cauchois 
bas also suggested the same principles as mentioned above and has indicated 
possible applications of the method. Although some photographs havc 
been published in both the articles, no details are given of the experimental 
technique. In the second paper (1950) Cauchois has suggested the possi
bility of combining crystal reflectors to form optical systems for X-rays, 
whereby a microscope can be constructed having a large magnification, at 
the same time having a 111uch smaller optical path than what would bc 
necessary in a single stage. No definite resnlts. however, seem to have been 
worked out by her. 

Similar possibilities have also been theoretically considered by the 
. authors and some of the results were referred to in the previous communica
lions. Although the reflection or X-rays from a single mirror is perfectly 
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a;',alogou-.; 10 that or ordinary lif!ht ill the l':,t\l' lil' a L\I!ilbin:ll.i"n (d 1\\d :({It.:h 
mirrors it rurther rcstricti\'c cnl1ltiti()11 ",l'llr" ;i~ .. thai a particlli:<" 1:1)' mllsl 
s~ti'fv the Rrae~ condition on hoth 'Ilh: min"rs, '{ Ill' 1"11'1'''''' <.1' ihi, pap([ 
is to '~onsider Ii;, conditions und~r which t\l'll n"tal [':ill'dol' can I", mill· 

hined to produce an X-ray image. 

2. THE CONDITIO", FOR 1'1It: FORMAIIO:-; 01 A'\ .\>RAI' 1~1.\Gl. in 
A SYSTEM Or TWO ')PlfERfC\L CRYSTAU.1:\! RI.l Ltl' rORS 

Consider a systelll or 111'0 "phcrical cry,ta!line reficcton, il\ & II) "'.>n. 
cave or convex and SllprO:,,: thai X·ray rdkctions are' "blain<,<1 fn.llil 111\~ 

lattice planes parallel to th.~ ';ph"ric:l1 ,url:lCC:" Consid"ring lir'l 11 ray 
proceeding Illong the commnn axi, of the twn mirn'!', 0\ P, (If I'i:!, !\ (iw 

P, 

....... _-----_ ... 
FIG. 1. Figure shov'<'il1g angular relations in the j'Qrtrtation of image!) 

Bragg condition will be. satisfied at both the mirrors for such an nial raY 
if and only jf the latticc spacing is the Sfll11C for both of theill. fn other wmil;, 
both 1\ & B shollld be of the "ame crystalline material and the plallC' 
employed for selective reflection should havc the same Miller indice, in ~ithr;r 
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case. Again. considering another ray (e.g., CQ,) incident normally on 
mirror A. and therefore reflected back nOfm:!lly. it should again be incident 
normally on the surface of mirror B, if the Bragg relation is to be satisfied 
at both A and B. Thus Q, CQ2 must be normal to B. A similar condition 
holds for every ray incident normally on A, so that W0 have the general 
condition that every normal to A should be a normal to B as well. In other 
words, A and B should be portions of the sallie spherical sw/ace. When this 
;s so it is clear that the Bragg rdation is automatically satisfied :It both the 
mirrors for every possible ray, whatever be its angle of incidence (e.g., XIX,); 
for the lines joining points of incidence of the rayon A alld B after successive 
rcl1ection I"rom tIle two mirrors will always be a chord of the sphen; which will 
he cqlw!ly inclincd to the tangents or the nommis at the points of incidence. 
Thus a ray can successively hc reflected by the two mirrors any Ilumber of 
tim'~s. and the angle of incidence would be the same at every reflection. 

J. EXPRE~SION FOR TIlE POSITION OF THE OBJECT AND IMAGE 

IN THE CASE OF N REFLECTIONS SUCU:SSIVFLY FROM A "ND B 

In the case of ml! ltiple reflections, the image (real or virtual) formeu by 
each rctlcction serves as the souri:e for tne next reflection. Let suffixes 
l, 2.. ... N attached to different quantities denote the ordinal numbcrs of 
the reflection with which (hev are associated. We shall adopt the convention 
[hat the various distanCeS pertaining to each rel1ection arc measured from the 
eorresponding pole, the dir.xtion polc to centre being always reckoned 
positive. Let R denote the common radius of curvatllre of A and Band 
11, v the distallCc, of the object and image reSPectively from the pole. Let 

u v. Ii ~~ f, and R = "f),. 
(I) 

For concave mirrors (with which wc arc concerned) the image formed after 
s reflections will be real only if 

"1,.?o O. (2) 

Fig. 1 represents a diU1lldral section of the sphere. Let Pb Po be ttle 
roles of the two mirrors and C the ,'ommon c,cn!r" of (;'.lfvature. Let 0 be 
the position of a point object along th" common axis of A and B. Consider 
tL ray OX, incidont at all angle a to the normal ex, at X, and let ex, he 
inclined at an angle ii, to P,P,. Let I, be the image of 0 due to the first 
reflection from A. We shaH assume (It to be so small that its square and 
higher Dowers can be neglected. In other words. we shall confine ourselves 
[0- pan;xial rays which alone can be focussed without appreciable sphericaj 

aperration. Under these conditions, we have 

P,X, = lI, (8,+ a) = R,8j = Vt (11,-- a), 
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Hence eliminating ", 

"/1 gl/(2f, I j, 

III general. for the sth rciledi(lll 

'1, "- f/(2( " I). 

Now 

Hence 

emd in general. 
g _ (2.1 " I) t, ,(2s 
, ., (2s··· 2) f, . (".\' 

2) 
3)' 

(2.1 -, !) gl'" (2.1 ,. ~'I 
YJ,~ --. 2s~t- (2s to) 

(!) 

(4) 

(5) 

Considering lin cxkmkd objed 00', the li1',[ illl"~" h 1,1,', It i, t:kaf 
from lhe similar triangle' 1'100', 1';1,1,' !'If Fig, 1 tlut llJe rn:lllnili1';lIinn du~ 
to the first reflcetion is 

M ,_ [111'" \'1. 'II 
,-, 00' .. "l . $,' 

In general, the magnification pnlCiut:cd by the sih rdkcti,l!1 i, 

M, .0, 'I:, ,', (2,\' ,::n ;", (2s J) 
'g, 2st, " (2.>' n 

1\1. •. may be positive or negative: if po,;liw il mean, lh:tl b,llh lh.: oojee\ 
aIld the image are real Of that both arc virtual and if negative, IInc will he 
reaL while the other will be virtual. The total magnilit:'llion M dut: l<l N 
reflections is giwn by tht: product ()r the magnifkatiom duc 11l e:ldl. Thu\ 

M c." M,M,." Ms '" M" 

.~ J 1[2Ng1- (;.>N. I)). 

M may be positive or n~gatiw, but the important qUlIlllity i, tht: lHlignitud,'. 
lts sigtl does not give one an idea as to whdher the ll111d image' is rt'lil ,)1' 

virtual, for the sign depends UpOll the number ,)1' timt:S the transition 
l'il'lLH:1 to rcal has taken place in between. However, the l'oneliti,;n l()f the' 
nna! i,mge to be real is given by 

'IN::;'O, 

This leads to two possibilities: 

either 
gl;?;(1 1.'21'1) 

or 
o ~ ~).;; (l ~ l/nf:.- II (8 b) 
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(Sa) corresponds to positive values of M and all values of the magnification 
between 1 and 00 are possible within the range of fl' (8 b) on the other 
hand, corresponds to negalive values of M and the. magnification can only 
assume values between 1 !(2N - 1) and (2N - 1). fn either case, if the 
lOtal magnification M is given, then the values of fl and '7N giving the 
positions of the object and the final image arc 

and 
M-I 

'IN= I +2N-' 

(9) 

(10) 

If we denote by "I' the value of viR corresponding to the same magni
fication (M) obtained in u single srage, then it can he shown that 

'? = h[l + ~k~;m· (J 1) 

Thus, for large magnifications, the optical path (v) employing N reflections 
is only about IjNth of that when only one reflection is used. This is a great 
advantage particularly for large magnifications. Further, it also appears 
that, in such cases, the spherical aberration is much less when N reflections 
arc employed than with a single reflection using the same aperture and 
magnification. Exact expressions for the spherical aberration and other 
defects of the image are being worked out and will be reported later. 

4. PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

In order to be able to observe the final image on a screen or to photo
graph it, the image should be formed in the region olltside the sphere in 
Fig. 1. This means that vN ;;;,2R, i.e., 'IN;;;'2. From Eq. (10), this means 
that 

M;;;' (2N + 1) 
and 

(13) 

Thus, the object should be situated in between the (wo mirrors. This up,pear, 
10 be an essential condition for obtaining large magnifications. Therefore, 
special arrangements have to be made regarding the illuminating system 
so as to practically realise such conditions. Suppose that the object is 
irradiated so lhat the first reflection occurs at mirror A. The source of 
X-rays must then be to the right of B and it is convenient 10 have the im~!,e 
to 1he left of A (Fi~. 2). . 
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It can be readily sh0wn lhat it is not jlossible tl' illuminate' Ihe' l)bj~d 
through a central aperiur~ in ll, This is SO h~call;,¢ all th" I'<I)'S incident 011 

the object through the aperture and rdlcc.tcd hy A would agaill he incident 
on B withill the area of the aperture (if ,1 ;;;; g .;; I), ConsequentlY:1I1 arrange
ment similar to thaI shown in Fig, 2 must b~ lIseJ, i.l!" the ~OIlC Ill' rays 
incident 011 the object 0 must come from oil/side the mirror B. Ml that the ray, 
first reflected by A can again be rctlectcd by B :l1ld so on. Thi, nwans that 
the source of X-rays must be ring-like, which may he produced hy deClfO

statically rotating the focal spot or mechanically f\)\atint( 1lw X-ray mhc 
about an eccentric axis. In a way, this is an advantage, since with the former 
arrangement, Jarge tube currents can be employed as with a TOtating :l1H.1lk 

Obviously mirror A must have a central aperture to let Ollt th~ rays forming 
the image. Fig. 2 bas been drawil to show the ray paths in lhe case or (WI> 
reflections (N = 2) and a total ma~nilkati{)ll ()f G (M ~ 61. 
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Attempts af'~ beiJlg made (0 realise these ideas ill practice. It is obvious 
that many practical difficulties will have to be surmounted before the appa
ralus can be made to work. Howeyer, the theoretical resul.ts arc being pub
lished became the combinatioJl described above seems to be the only possible 
arrangement of srhcrical crystal reflectors which can give an image of a tinite 
extended object. 

Cauchoit., Y. 

Ramachandran, G. N. 
~ll1d Th<lth3cnari, '(. T. 
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